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farm anb• fintstiplb•.
John and the Squire.

I am only a farmer's girl,
John is only a farmer's lad,

But somehow, when we chance to meet
The very sound ofhis coming feet,

Can make icy heart so glad,
That np to my cheeks the warm blush flie.,
And he reads his welcome in my eyes.

I am only a farmer's girl.
Master Tom is the Squire's son,

But, strange to tell, his feet this way
Turn often towards the close of day,

And after the chores are done,
When John (he passes the meadow gate?)
Gives me a scowl, and—will not wait.
Iam only a farmer's girl,

So what can the Squire want of me ?

My heart is John's ; John knows it well;
But it isn't for me the truth to tell—

So bashful a lad is he;
So the Squire may come and the Squire may go,
And all tile answer he'll get is "no !"

The Squire praises my hair and eyes ;
The Squire says I'm a lady born—

Whet care I for his foolish speech ?

'Tie John's voice only my heart can teach
To sing like birds at morn,

But John is jealous, foolish boy,
And my days are shorn of half their joy.

Oh, I am only a farmer's girl,
And John is only a farmer's lad,

But I'd rather be his in his humble life
Than be a "lady" as Squire's wife,

With a restless heart and sad!
But John—BO bashful a boy is he
Is a long while asking my heart of me.

The Farmer's Trials.

Rev. David Swing is rusticating among
his old farmer friends, and sends some
characteristic reflections to the Alliance.
He thinks a farmer's life is not at all rose-
tinted,--and proves it too, in these reflec-
tions :

"Thefarmer, ifhe possesses any emotion-
al nature, is mad about half the time at
his neighbor's cow or pig, and is vexed
half the time at the weather. The preach-
er who comes home from an empty church
and the lawyer who comes home with an
adverse decision in his pocket, do not cast

themselves on the lounge with a deeper
disgust than fills the farmer's soul when
the fortieth day of rain sets in and his
hired man comes back to the barn from the
muddy field. The average farmer will be
awake at night to see if that cloud will
not pity his parched field, or will not spare
his half-drowned wheat. The Su❑day
School books were wont to tell us children
about farmerswho were killed by lightning
because they said bad words about rains in
harvest. In a tract, from which 1 sucked
some theology when a babe, there was a
picture of a streak of lightning running
down the pitchfork of an infidel who had
in his anger pointed his bay-irons toward
the clouds that were weeping on his well-
cured timothy. To what information this
tract afforded, additional knowledge has
been added in subsequent years, so that I
new hazard the opinion that the average
farmer is mad at the weather about half
the time, and that the otherportion of his
time robbed of serenity by the strange
conduct of the man and animals that occu-
py the adjacent farm. Neither preaching,
nor law, nor medicine, nor literary pur-
suits are so at the mercy of the weather,
as are the hopes of him who tills the soil.
And to the torments of mind which the
weather brings, throw in some mental
pangs caused by the late frosts and fiy,
and rust, and wind, and cheat, and much
of the roseate hues which tip the shingle
of the country home fade.

What we all want is honorable work
and good food and fresh air, and some
learning, and some fun, and some friends,
and some sort of an honorable name, and
then, beyond those ideas, it does not mat-
ter in the least whether we hold in our
hand A piOW crook, or an engine -lever, or
a goose quill. _ _

How to Wash Flannels.
I can tell you how to wash flannels, and

if I could show you little skirts I have
that have been worn year after year, and
are as soft as when new, you would not

doubt the efficacy of my way. The secret
is to rinse in water of the same tempera.
ture as ;the wash water. Sometimes I
use soap and cold water, and my flan_
nets look just as well as if I wash in
the Budging water. Some say never rub
soap on flannels, but I do on the soiled
spots, and have never suffered a shrinkage
from it. I usually have a 'rinsing water
slightly blued, about as warm as my suds,
and wring the flannels into it. Rinse,
wring, strech well, and hang up directly.
When they are dry do not sprinkle, but
lay within the folds of other garments,
quite damp, and rolled up hard. I believe
sprinkling flannels helps shrink them.
Iron well, and with only a moderately
)bested iron.—Correspondence Chicago
Tribune.

SUMMER PRUNING.-It is very useful
to give a little attention, and in the proper
season, to the summer pruning of fruit
trees and bushes. The too rampant growth
should be pinched back and the too crowd•
ed branches thinned, which will give in-
creased strength to what is allowed to
remain. Raspburry bushes have been
sending up their sprouts, which are to bear
the fruit of next year ; only as many
should be allowed to grow as are wanted
for next year's crop, and these should be
pinched back at the ends to ensure ripen-
ing of the wood. Pear trees can also be
pruned in summer, and apple trees, and
will suffer much less than if the limbs are
allowed to grow large and then sawed off,
leaving% large wound to be healed. Stone
fruit will not bear the saw so well as the
apple and pear, and will be especially bene-
fitted by judicious pinching of the green
wood.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

BRAIN work and that of the clearest
kind comes into profitable play quite as
well nu the farm as anywhere else. Look
ahead, get a just view of the position ;

have plowing, sowing and harvesting, and
selling all done at a proper time. Never
hurry, but always drive work ahead. Know
in the evening what you intend to do the
next day. Have your rainy day and your
clear day occupation designed beforehand.
Always bring into requisition the full
means for compassing the designed ends.
In short, study and understand your busi-
ness, and you will enjoy it and thrive on
it.

BISCUIT.—Two quarts of flour, one
tablespoonful lard, one teaspoonful soda,
half teaspoonful salt; mix with cold water,
and beat well.

Arono firesibT.
Illy Request.]

Baby Guy.
By NilMe,..l

With eyes so blue,
And brow so fair;
With rosy cheeks,
And dimples rare.
With winning wall,
And smiles so sweet
With trusting love,
Our own to meet.

Into our home
Came Baby Guy,
Bright and merry
Coy and shy.
Into our lives
A new life came—
Lives so many.
But never the same—

Into our hearts
A deep love grew ;
O'er fond !lopes
A blessing new.

Unto a life
Of,pain and joy—
God guard his path !
Came our baby boy.

Out ofour love
We'd make for him
A path in life
And free from sin.
Unto the Father
Praying to keep,
,potless and perfect
His life complete.

Through hopes and fears
All for the best,
Content with God
To let it rest.

Good-Night Words.
The last waking thoughts of a child

have a peculiar power over his mind and
heart, and are influential in fixing his
impressions and shaping his character for
all time. When he turns from play and
playmates, and leaves the busy occupations
of his little world to lie down by himself
to sleep, a child has a sense of loneliness
and dependence which he does not feel at

any other time. Then he craves sympa-
thy ; he appreciates kindness ; he is griev-
ed by harshness or cold neglect. Ha w
glad he is to kneel by his mother's knee
in prayer, or to have his father kneel with
him as he prays ! How he enjoys words of
approval or encouragement when they
precede the good-night kiss from either
parent!! With what warm and grateful
affection his young heart glows as he feels
the tender impress of his mother's hand or
lips upon his forehead before he drops
asleep! How bright and dear that home
seems to him at such an hour!! How
sorry he is for every word or act of un-
kindness which he then recalls from his
conduct of the day ! How ready he is to
make new resolves and purposes of better
doing for the future ! Whatever else a
child is impatient to grow away from, he
does not readily outgrow the enjoyment of
his kind mother's good-night. As long as
she is willing to visit his bedside, and give
him a kiss with a loving word just before
he goes to sleep, he is sure to count that
a privilege of his homeas something above
price, and without which he would have a
sense of sad luck. And no time do her
tender words sink deeper into his heart or
make an impression more abiding and
influential. But many parents lose sight
of this truth. Their last words at night
to their children are by no means their
pleasantest. Indeed, there is perhaps no
one thing in which parents more common-
ly err than in impatient or unloving words
to their children when the little ones are
going to bed. The parents are tired, and
their stock of patience is at the lowest.
If the children are not as quiet and order-
ly and prompt as they should be, the
parents rebuke them more sharply than
they would for similar offenses earlier in
the day. Too often children go to bed
smarting under a sense of injustice from
their parents, and brood over their troubles
as they quiet themselves down to sleep, so
that their little hearts are embittered and
calloused through the abiding impressions
of the wrong they have suffered, or the
harshness they have experienced while
they were most susceptible to the influ-
ence for good or ill.

Christianity and the Children.

God, in all ages, has manifested a special
interest in and care for the children. We
may well call Him "Father." At the giving
of the law from Sinia the little ones were
remembered': "Thou shalt teach them
diligently unto thy children, and shall
talk about them when thou sittest in thine
house," etc., Deut. vi. 7. Oh, that Christ-
ians would speak more to each other in
their own way about spiritual things and
especially in the presence of the children.
God manifest in the flesh took an equally
intense delight in the children. We can
see them in imagination climbing on his
knee, and nestling in his bosom, while he
smiles sweetly on them and permitted them
to feel the beatings of his loving heart.
We cannot forget his parting command to
Peter, and through Peter to every disciple :

"Feed my lambs."
Christianity is the only religion in the

world that lovingly cares for the children.
Mohammadenism despises them. Brah-
manism and Hindooism were wont to leave
to die, or willingly destroyed them, until
British law intervened fur their protection.
Nearly all the superstitious and forms of
heathenism treat them with barbarity.
The religion of Christ alone lavishes on
them tender affection, claims them for God
and seeks to train them for eternity.

The Christian church ought to be the
spiritual nursery for the young. She ought
to provide for them first and not last. It
is the grandest and most productive work
to which the Church can lay its hand, and
should not be done anyhow or by anybody.
It demands the highest and most efficient
instrumentality.

But, after all, the home is the place
where the young character is moulded and
formed. And the mo-t potent force in
the home is the mother's influence ; her
teaching, her example, her prayers, not
only for, but with her children.—Rev. TV.
Marshall, London.

IT is better that joy should be spread
over all the day in the form of strength
than that it should be concentrated into
ecstacies, full of danger, and followed by
reactions.—Emerson.

MANY who have escaped the rocks of
gross sin have perished in the hands of
self-righteousness.

Medical

VEGITENE.
I WILL TRY VE(;ETINE,

lIE
AND WAS CURED.

Dr.T Ter, 0., Feb. 14;; 1R77. .
Ma. 11. R. STEVENS : —Dear Sir-1 wish to give you this

testimony, that you may know, and let others know,
what Vegetine has done for me. About two years ago a
small sore came on my leg; it soon became a large
ulcer, so troublesome that I conoalted the doctor, but I
gid no relief, growing worse from day today. I sufb,red
terribly ; I could not rest day or night ; I was so reduced
my friends thought 1 would never recover ; I consulted
a doctor at Columbus. I followed his advice: it did no
good. I can truly say I was discouraged. At this time
I was looking over lily newspaper; I saw your advertise-
ment of Vegetine, the "Great Blood Purifier" throlewnsing
the blood from all Impurities, curing Humors, Ulcers,

I Raid to my family, I will try some of the Vegetino.
Before I had used the first bottle I began to feel better.
I made up my mind I had got the right medicine at last.
I could now sleep well nights. 1 continued taking the
Vegetine. I took thirteen bottles. My health is good.—
The Ulcer is gone, and lam able to attend tobusiness. I
paid about four hundred dollars for medicine and doctors
before [ bought the Vegetine. I have recommended
Vegetine to others with good success. I always keep a
bottle of it in the house now. It is a most excellent
medicine. Very respectfully yours. F. ANTLIONI.

Mr. Anthoni is one of the pioneers of Delaware, o.
lie settled here in 1834. He is a wealthy geetleman, of
the firm of F. Anlhoui .1; ions. Mr. Anthoni in exten-
sively known, especially among the germans. He is well
known iuCincinnati. Ile is respected by ail.

IMPURE Ennon.—ln morbid conditions of tho blood are
many diseases; such as salt-rheum, ring worm, boils,
carbuncles, sores, liken., and pimples. In this condition
of the Lbod try Westing, and cure those affections. As
a blood purifier it has to .1.1. Ito effects are wonderful.

VEGETINE
CURED TIER

DORCHESTER., Mace., Jane 11
DR. STEVIN/C—Dear Sir,—l feel itmy duty to say one

word in regard to the great benefit I have received from
the use of one of the greatest wonders in the world ; it is
your Vegetine. Ihave been one of the greatest sufferers
for the last eight years that ever could he living. I do
sincerely thank my God and your Vegetine for the relief
I have got. The Rheumatism has pained me to such an
extent, that my feet broke out in sores. For the last
three years I have not been able towalk; now I can walk
and sleep, and do my work as well as ever I did, and I
must say I owe it all to your blood purifier, Vegetine.

MARGERY WELLS.
VIGETINII.—The great enccess of the Vegstine as

cleanser and purifier of the blood is shown beyond a doubt
by the great numbers who have taken it, and received
immediate relief, with such remarkable cures.

VEGETINE
IS BETTER THAN ANY MEDICINE.

lIERDERsox, Ky., Deo., 1877.
I hale used li. R. Stevens' Vegetine, aad like itbetter

than any medicine I have used for purifying the blood.
One bottle of Vegetine accomplished more good than all
other medicines I have taken. THOS. LYNX,

Henderson,
Vegetine is composed of Roots, Barks, and Herbs. It

is very pleasant to take; every child likes it.

VEGETINE
IS RECOMMENDED BY M. D.'s

H. R. STEVENS :
Dear Sir.—l have sold Vegetino for a long time, and

find it gives moot excellent satisfaction.
A. B. FIEST, M. D.

Hazleton Ind.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aug. 2,1878-Imo.

AN ADDRESS TO THE SICK,
Do you want to purity the system?
Do you want to get rid of biliousness ?

Do you want something tostrengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want good digestion ?

Do you want tosleep well ?

Do you want to build up your constitution ?

Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
if you do

TAKE

SIMMONS'

J. H. Zeilin & Co.,
Sole Proprietors--SiunnousLiver Regulator, Philadelphia.

THE FAVORITE

HOME REMEDY
SIMMO NS Isat,warrantedingieiiartictiloet toof mc e ornc tuar i;

:trthastnayoceintiuutrioiralting
...AV VEGETABLE, containing

those Southern Route and
piiir Herbs, which an All-Wise
" Providence has placed in

REGULATOR countries whereLiver Dis-
ease most prevail. It will
cureall diseases caused b

derangement ofthe Liver and Bowels, Regulate the Liver
and prevent

CHILLS AND FEVER
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR

Is eminentlya Family Medicine; and by being kept ready
for immediate resort will save many an hour of suffering
and many a dollar in time and doctors' bills.

After over 40 years' trial it is still receiving the most
unqualified testimonials to its virtues from persons of the
highest character and responsibility. Eminent physicians
commend it as the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

FOR CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, PAIN IN THE
SHOULDERS, DIZZINESS, SOUR STOMACH, BAD
TASTE IN THE MOUTH, BILIOUS ATTACKS, PALPI-
TATION OF THE HEART, PAIN IN THE REGION OF
THE KIDNEYS, DESPONDENCY, GLOOM AND FORE-
BODING OF EVIL, ALL OF WHICH ARE THE OFF-
SPRING OF A DISEASED LIVER.

COLIC IN CHILDREN

For children complaining of colic, head-
ache, or sick stomach, a teaspoonful or
snore will give relief. Children, as well
adults eat sometimes too much supper or
eat something which does not digest well
producing sour stomach, heartburn, or
restlessness ; a good dose of Liver Regu-
lator will give relief. This applies to
persons ofad ages. It is the cheapest,
purest and best Family Medicine in the
world!

IT H.3S EQML,

Thousands lead miserable lives, suffering from dyspep-
sia, a disordered stomach and liver, producing biliousness,
heartburn, costiveness, weakness, irregular appetite, low
spirits, raising food after eating,and often ending in fatal
attacks of fever. They know they are sick, yet get little
sympathy. The unfailing remedy toprevent these afflic-
tions and restore health is SIMMONS' LIVIE REGtLATOR..

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

Julyl3-Iy] PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price. $l.OO. Sold by all Druggists.

Miscellaneous.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS.
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Constipation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billious complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply send 25 cents for one box to Barriok, Rol-
ler t Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [Jan4 '7B-ly

HUNT'S The Great Kidney

andbefore usedt•he public30 years

HUNT'S TEEEIIiEDV
REMEDYhassaved from lingering

disease and death hun-
dreds who have been
given up by Physicians

to die. HUNT'S REMEDY cures all Dis-
eases of the KidneyBladder, and Urinary
Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine.

LINT'S REMEDY encourages sleep, createsan
tpireiNtrt9.47llo2:44l3ll7filaaTice.wre ed healthi,aia
in theSide, Back, or Loins, General.Debi-
lity, Female Diseases. Disturbed Sleep, Loss
el Appetite, Bright's Disease_ of the Kid-
neys and ailr,ompiaints of the Urino.Genita I
Organs. HUNT'S REMEDY is purely vege-
table,and meets a wantnever before furnished tothe
public, and the utmost reliance may oe placed init.

HUNT'S REMEDY is prepared EX..
PRESSLY for the■HUNT'Sabove disease., and
has never been
known to fall.

One trial will con-
vince you.

bend for pamphlet topEMEDirWWI. E CLARKE.
• Paovms-liCze B. 1.

Aug.9,1878.-ly.

LINDSEY'S BLOOL,EARCHERI. the greatest Blood y a Lge•
Tetter, Scrofula, Ulcers, Bolls, Pimple.,
and all Blooddiseases yield toilevrender-
ful power... Pure Blood 16 theguarantee
of health. Read: It cured my son of Seta.
ulp."—J. R. Brooks, Painesville, 0. "It cured
my child of Erysipelas."—Mrs. E. Sonsluer, Lar.
ifWS,P. Price $l. R. E. SELLERS &

Prop'', Pittsburgh, Pa. Boid by Druggists and
(blowy Store Rsep s.

npr 19, '7S-ly,

J. R. Carillon's nailunoth Store

War, War, and Rumors of War !

JOSEPH it CARMON
TO THE FRONT WITII AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY-GOODS.
We offer a nice line of Black anil Drab, Gros Grain and Striped Silks,
at 75 cents per yard, All-Wool Cashmeres from 50 cents to 90 cents, for
goods 48 inches wide. We offer also 100 pieces new styles Dress Goods,
Melange, Debege, Armures, Alpacas, (all colors), Coburg Poplin, &c.,
from 15 cents to 25 cents. V43 call attention to our nice stock ofPlaids,
from 6 cents to 12f cents, have just opened 4000 yards of best Prints,
which we will sell at 5 cents, Appleton A Muslin, 71- cents, Fruit ofLoom,

4-4 10 cents, Chapman, 4-4 8 cents.

Notions !Notions I Notions I
Our stock ofHosiery for Ladies, Gents. and Misses is complete • we
have the cheapest Hose from 5 cents a pair to 75 cents for the finest lisle
thread. A large stock opening of Silk Sun Umbrellas, Counterpanes,
Jacquard Quilts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edgings, Cheap, Cheap.

Ladies' and Gents.' Shoes !

We keep constantly on hand a full line ofLadies', Misses' and Children's
Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers. For Men, we have Brogans at $1,25, and
$1.75, for Plough Shoes, Ties and Congress Gaiters. Call and be con-

vinced that we soil the cheapest.

Groceries! Groceries! Groceries!
The Best Syrup at 70 cts., Choice Syrup at 50 cts., 10 pounds A Sugar
for $l.OO, best Green Coffee, 20 cts., best Brown, 23 cts. A liberal dis-
count allowed persons buying a large quantity. Goods delivered free of

charge to all parts of the town.

Fish and Salt a Specialty!
J. R. CARMON,

420 Washington Street
Marche' Dry Goods and General Variety Store

BARGAINS I BARGAINS 1
-AT--

March's Old Stand,
615 PENN STREET HUNTINGDON, PA.

A Rare Chance To Purchase Goods At

Less Prices Than Ever Before !

Desiring to reduce our stock as much as possible before the last of
September, in order

To MakeRoom for New Fall Goods,
We wil offer the entire stock at

Reduced Prices Positively for Cash or Trade.
Therefore look to your interests and save money these hard times.

Compare carefully our goods and prices with others, and you will be
convinced of saving 10 per cent. by buying goods at our store.

COTll\T'rl=2.- PRODUCE TAKEN,
For which the highest market prices will be given, and goods sold

same as for the cash.

WOOL AND BARK WANTED,
For which we will pay the highest market prices.

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER ON HAND.
Soliciting the trade of Huntingdon and vicinity,

I am Very Respectfully,
Mrs. J. MARCH.May 31-smos.

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would, respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit eveubody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allow ed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end oflrenn stre et, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Miscellaneous
A PHYSIOLOGICAL

View of Marriage !

witmA N czed.7,r Wedlocl; and

• • duties of tnarria,,e and tho
a.• causes that unfit tor it: the tie-y

AARIAGE
the Diseases of Women.
A book for rivate, eonsid-m . , e. ate matting. 260pages, prica

:meta.
A PINVATk., MEDICAL ADVISER!

fluan disorners of *rricat IN atuie trom Self
tome, Exceaaes, or Secret Thaevses, with the b. LC

L..vang of rure, 224hlr7epriaeg.rive.'m
ACLINICALLECTII.FtE un the

there of theThroatand Longs, Catarrh,Ruptu.ro. tne
Op um Habit,&e.,p-ins Wets.
1.0herhooka ntpostpaid 011 roenTpt efpr!ep orall three,

con•ninins twe,•titti v 71,..

Address DZ..o UT TS, 150.12 N. btu 0.. bt.Low*, IC.
August 10, '77-y

KNOWBy reading and practicing
the inestimable truths con-
tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFSELF-PRESERVATION
Price only $l. Sentby mail
on receipt of price. It

treats of Exhansted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries thatresult
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre-
scriptions, any one of which is worththe price of
the book. This book was writtenby the most ex-
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner
in America, to whom was awarded agold and jew-

elled medal by the National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest
Steel En9raviira HEALmar-
'eel of art an beauty—-
sent }lugs to AIL Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MEDICALINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bu
Mich St., Boston, Masa.

00t.26'77-ly

IIL

Bbusinette you can engage in. $5 to $2O per day

OS made by either""'rigitii
their oZnlItiePa„iculars3nlesnples
worth$5 free. Improve your spare time at

tWs bnidneet4. Address Snitsoa & Co., Portland, Maine.
aprf '7B-17

Miscellaneous-
THE RUSSO-WARTURKISH

AGENTS WANTED !

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. Itgives a Graph-
ic History of each corintry, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MAS;ACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frig- fitful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the massesin Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, a nd is the most fascinating
and exciting Nsork off he ago. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sale s. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents w; .nted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPEt ;TUS representing

150 DIST] NCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historica.', Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Ps Lges and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made In tat this prospectus when
all single books fail. JU 'so on our

VINE vitIBI, ES ENGLISH &

AMILY++ GERMAN,
PROTESTANT A ND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustratt •d Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every - Family.

rdt/"Particulars free. i lddress
JOHN E. POTTER. lc CO., Publishers,

Ang3 l] Philadelphia.

FOR
PLAIN PR] NTING,

FANCY P RINTING,
GO TO THE JOURJ.4AL OFFICE

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER 1N

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NSW GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty !

Carpets Very Cheap
READY - MADE CLOTHLNG

in endless variety, and Men's good
casimer© suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.,

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

STONE WATER. PIPE WORKS,
SIIIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided hie directions are
strictly followed. lie offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
aug3l'77-1y) Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

Pianos and Organs.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
ri,-c ,rhiv-tomii.- .111. -..,--A._---E,6.0.5•TE1.,7„., ,w

limiltt li, •

'
•

' w 0 R , .4aiti* Oil)LEADS IOIL ‘.p ..

11-L'l •I 1 ill
ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD

MONTHLY.
NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT

OF ANY OTHER MAKE
TILE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE

MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN
THE MARKET.

Also the
PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.
Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
IST-".:S arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sidphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It 21S0 DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald.
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake ; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N. B.—The 5o coat calots are triple the size of those at

25 cents.

" DITAT,'S HAIRAND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Iv., N.Y.
Jan /8-'7B

I Private Hospital, 181
East Washington St.,
CDk A. Isla, for the
cure of ali Dleeacs .1

• Private titters, reaulting_from early alum,. or Infection
of either Sex. Seminal Weakness& producing Emissions,
Loss of Memory. Impaired Sight, Lost Manhood.?
Impotency, Nervous DebLlity. permanently cured; diseases
of the Bladder, Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Asthma, Catarrh,
Piles, all Chronic Diseases, and DISEASES OF FEMALES,
yield to his trestroent. Dr. Olin has had a life-long experienee, and
tore where ,then fail. Hs is a graduate of the Reformed School,
uses no mercury, has the largest practice In the U. S. LADIES re-

quiring treatmentwithprivatehome and board, call ar write. Er-
cry conrenientv for patients. Send fifty cents for ample of Reiter
Goods and circular of important Information by exp... DR.
OLIN'S Female Bib, $.5 per Box. Consultation free.

MARRIAGE GUIDE f' c" fraa
sod middle aged of both Sexes, on all dlseasee of a private Datum.
Valuablestank, to the married and those contemplating marriarr..
How to be healthy and truly happy in the marriedrelation. Ererr
Cody ationld get this Doak. Price B cents, to any address. salad.

NOW IS THETIME TO SECURE TERRITO-
RY FOR DR. EGLE'S GREAT WORK,
TILE NEW ILLUSTRATED

lIISTORY OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

The grandest selling book for the Pennsylvania field. Lib-
eral terms toAgents. Send $2.00 atoncefor complete
outfit, or 10 cents for our 64 page sample, and name terri-
Wry wanted. Address D. C. Goodrich,PubIisher,HARRISBURGPA.

Don'tfail to say whatpaper you saw this in. (mB-3tn.

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
-& Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and Mifflin Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-
red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING-WAGONS, ttc.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

2igir`All work warranted to be as represented..iiik
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-ly.] JAMES V. LEE.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

PRi-y- GOODS,
NOTIONS, TIUMMINOS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St.,Huntingdon,Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [ang.l7-1y

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDIER,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Migl

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE
WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.

Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.
=

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Mu, !hit!Hos Cliomials,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and HUSS for Medicinal Purposes.
XESz.. Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded..
Aug.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DritEjsts aild Apolliocaplos,

616 PENN STREET,
T.T 3N- 'l' I 1•T

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Braildies, Wings, GiRS,
Ales aid Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vortical Foo6 Swig Mach'.o.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

lachitoctini ail l OnamoMal
CASTINGS,

.

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER OF

c i JAL3
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SMOKING & CHEWING Tobaccos, Snuff, &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 48 " "

Chewing Tobacco `• "..... 80 " "

Snuffper pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

MRS. E.l. SIMONSON,

HUY 11116 FallcY Goods
131 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
Aug.lo-Iy.

TAPE- '
WORM !

TAPE-
WORM !,

cured. Grs
nov 2-'7

WITH HEAD, removed in two hours,
i jguaranteed. Medicine sent—taken at

home. Causes no pain or inconvenience.
J Send for price and references of persons
STAY KLlus, 50 N. sth St., Phila.
r7-Iy.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Couutry Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchl6'77] G. MILLER, Agt.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
WINTERGREEN, PEPPERMINT, PENNY-

ROYAL, SPEARMINT, &C.
ofprime quality, bought in any quantity for cash on
delivery, free of brokerage, commission, storage, &e.

DODGE & OLCOTT,
Importers & Exporters, SS William St., New York.
June7-6m.

-

THE JOURNAL STORE
Is the place to buy all kinds of

AT HARD PAN PRICES

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washinyton Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
variedassortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
_DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a Bret-clue store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON A CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

NEW
STOCK OF CLOTHING

AT
S. WOLF'S.

S. WOLF has just received a large stook of
CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
" cassimere suits 8 50
" diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 GO up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store Ne. 420 Penn

Street, eoutheaet corner of the Diamond.
eepl'76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSI

WESTWAK

,VANIA RAIL ROAD.
TINZ OPLwrivre, OP TRAINS

EASTWAILD,

NO
t;"; X
to, t.
riq •-•

c,,c r
my

STATIONS.

f N. Hamilton.
!Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek--....
Ardenheim
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree '

;Spruce Creek
Birmingham
Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell. Mille

it Line Westward, leaves linatlai
~ and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. M.
ke Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves m
a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.46 a
la Philadelphia Express, Eastward, feat
atlo.oo p, m. and arrives 0 Harrisburg
e Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntin

. and arrives at Harrisburg at 6.5$ p. in.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrauiremei
On and atter NOV., 1), 1877, Passel

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL.

STATIONS.

iige;r Trllilll WU

NORTHWARD

Huntingdon.
Long Siding
MeConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit

I Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B.Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

ran.

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'ARO. NOR'

STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalmont !
Crawford
Dudley,

G. P. GAOL

WARD
No. 2.
ZIP.

P. hi.
6 OD
6 45
6 40
6 30

SUPT.

SOITTHN
No. 1. I

EXP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD
On and after December 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD SOUTIIWARD.

HAIL.

I No. t
P. Y.

MAIL.
No. 3
P. M.

STAMPING 1 STAMPING
Having justreceived a fin• assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mss. MATTIR G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

CHEAP ! CHEAP !! CHEAP !PAPERS. 'L./ FLUIDS. N.-, ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TiIEJOURNAL BOOR ti STATIONERY STORK

Fine Stationery, Soll3ol Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Beok, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

AT THEJOURNAL B001d3TA170147111it: STORE

1x"

poi
I 2

jMAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.
745 Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
7 55 Cook's.
8 07 I Ode's.
8 32 Saltillo.
838 I Three Springs.
8 50 •lieersvill.r.
9 02 Rockhill.
9 19 Shirley.
9 28 sAughwick.

STATIONS.

942 IAr. Mt. Union. Laisve.l
Stations.

as 8 30

itlagdoa a

le Huntlag
12.35 a ru

lon at 1.18

Thl
P. Y.,

Thy

Thi
don a

Tiv
p. in.

12 36
12 18
12 09
A. X
11 66

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
6 53
6 40
6 10
6 04
6 52
5 40
A Z 3
6 14


